See the T.R.U.E. beauty of EverGrain®.

D E C K I N G

A N D

R A I L I N G

P R O D U C T S

The beauty of a composite deck isn’t
measured by a single deck board.
T.R.U.E. beauty comes from seeing the
entire deck. That’s EverGrain®.
The colors. The grains. The patterns.
All working together to produce a
harmonious look.

See the distinctly T.R.U.E. look of
EverGrain for yourself.

EverGrain Envision Shaded Auburn
®

®

Envision
EverGrain

™

Before making your purchase, view several full-length boards. Representation of these colors is as accurate as
modern technology will permit. As with any composite product, color variations will occur. View several full-length
pieces of material prior to final color selection and installation. Colors will usually weather to a lighter shade
within the first several months of exposure to the environment. Color selection may vary across profiles.

Bonded Composite Decking

T. is for True.
The unique color variations
of each EverGrain® Envision®
deck board work together to
produce a harmonious look with
natural depth and dimension.
Whether it’s the classic colors
of EverGrain® or the distinctive
tones of EverGrain Envision, the
result is a deck that portrays the
look of real wood.

R. is for Random.
EverGrain’s random grain
patterns never repeat across a
single deck board. The leading
competitor’s pattern repeats
every 37-3/8 inches. That’s up to
5 times on each 16 ft. board.

U. is for Unique Deep Grains.
Character comes from within.
With EverGrain, that means
putting grains deep down into the
board. The leading competitor’s
boards are extruded and feature
an embossed pattern on the
board surface. Not EverGrain.
Our deep grains produce a
natural, wood-like appearance.

E. is for Exclusive.
EverGrain’s exclusive compression
molding creates composite deck
boards through tremendous heat
and pressure. The compressive
force applied helps squeeze out air
pockets, creating a dense board
with outstanding strength. It also
allows for the use of additional deep
grain patterns that do not repeat on
individual boards, resulting in a more
random and natural wood look.

EVERGRAIN® ENVISION®
PATTERN NEVER REPEATS ACROSS ENTIRE BOARD

LEADING COMPETITOR

PATTERN REPEATS EVERY 37-3/8"

LEADING COMPETITOR

EVERGRAIN ENVISION

Experience Decking Differently.
The One True Option for that One T.R.U.E. Wood Look

Envision
EverGrain

™

Envision a whole new level of beauty.

Bonded Composite Decking

Offering a harmonious look with natural depth and dimension across the entire deck,
EverGrain® Envision® features an outer layer that’s bonded to the core board in the
compression process for low maintenance2. EverGrain Envision comes with a 20-year
Limited Warranty, which provides a remedy in the event of rotting, splintering, splitting or
termite damage. The 20-year Limited Warranty includes a 5-year Full Start Period, as well
as a 20-year Stain Resistance Limited Warranty2. See the Limited Warranty for complete details.

The outer layer of EverGrain Envision is specially formulated to create the T.R.U.E. look of real wood.
Four natural-looking, multi-shaded color options, designed with color highlights that emulate the deep
grain textures and authentic color variations of real wood, further enhance the natural beauty.

Compression molded and bonded for the
toughest EverGrain deck board yet.

Shaded Auburn with Rustic Walnut Accents

Compression molding allows for deep
grain wood-like texture and more random
patterns for a more natural wood look

Marquee Railing Dark Walnut with Weathered Copper Accents
®

Available Colors

Four true, multi-shaded color
options1, designed with color
highlights that emulate the
textures and natural color
variations of real wood, further
enhance the natural beauty
Bonded outer layer
made for everyday life

1

Compression process creates
a physical bond between the
outer layer and core board

Same trusted EverGrain
core materials

GreyWood

Rustic Walnut

Shaded Auburn

Spiced Teak

1 Before making your purchase, view several full-length boards. Representation of these colors is as
accurate as modern technology will permit. As with any composite product, color variations will occur.
View several full-length pieces of material prior to final color selection and installation. Colors will
usually weather to a lighter shade within the first several months of exposure to the environment.
Color selection may vary across profiles.
2 Decking and railing products begin to age as soon as they are exposed to nature. Buildings experience
aging factors differently, so it is difficult to predict how long a decking or railing product will last.
That’s why TAMKO provides a Limited Warranty. To obtain a copy of the Limited Warranty, the most
current version of this brochure, the product installation instructions and care and cleaning
instructions, visit tamko.com or call 1-800-641-4691.

Available in grooved and
square edge boards

EverGrain is compression molded for
the T.R.U.E. look of real wood.
Nothing enhances the enjoyment of outdoor living quite like EverGrain Composite Decking.
®

It’s made with an exclusive compression molding process that creates the T.R.U.E. look of real
wood with natural colors, random patterns and deep grains. EverGrain decking requires no
staining or painting3 and is available in five beautiful colors1 to perfectly complement any home.
It comes with a 20-year Limited Warranty, including a 5-year Full Start Period3. EverGrain decking.
Seeing is Believing .
®

Redwood

Available Colors 1

Cape Cod Grey

Weathered Wood

Redwood

Forest Green2

Cape Cod Grey

Cedar

1 Before making your purchase, view several full-length boards. Representation of these colors is as accurate as modern technology
will permit. As with any composite product, color variations will occur. View several full-length pieces of material prior to final
color selection and installation. Colors will usually weather to a lighter shade within the first several months of exposure to the
environment. Color selection may vary across profiles.
2 Available in 16-foot square edge boards only. Contact your dealer or TAMKO for more details.
3 Decking and railing products begin to age as soon as they are exposed to nature. Buildings experience aging factors differently,
so it is difficult to predict how long a decking or railing product will last. That’s why TAMKO provides a Limited Warranty. To obtain
a copy of the Limited Warranty, the most current version of this brochure, the product installation instructions and care and cleaning
instructions, visit tamko.com or call 1-800-641-4691.

Available in grooved and
square edge boards

It’s the look that says
you thought of all the details.
The Marquee Railing® System from TAMKO is code-approved, as described in ATI Evaluation
®

Service Code Compliance Research Report CCRR-0194, and incorporates the finer details that
create an appearance of remarkable distinction. Made with a unique coextruded formulation, the
Marquee system creates a low-sheen appearance for more wood-like beauty. Distinctive post
caps, rings and brackets, designed with a hammered-metal look, complement the natural beauty
and convey a truly handcrafted effect.

Dark Walnut with Bronze Accents

Railing Colors1

White

Cappuccino

Shadow Grey

Burgundy Wood

Dark Walnut
White Railing with Bronze Accents
EverGrain Envision Rustic Walnut
®

Post Cap, Ring and Bracket Colors

White

Bronze

Pewter

®

1

Weathered Copper

Black

1 Before making your purchase, view a full-length section. Representation of these colors is as accurate as
modern technology will permit. As with any composite product, color variations will occur. View several fulllength pieces of material prior to final color selection and installation. Colors will usually weather to a lighter
shade within the first several months of exposure to the environment. Color selection may vary across profiles.

Post cap, ring and brackets
designed with a hammered-metal look.

TAM-RAIL
®

RAILING SYSTEMS

Three composite layers.
One easy choice.

ColorCast

™

Post Caps and Rings

TAM-RAIL
®

RAILING SYSTEMS

Solar Post Cap

Tam-Rail is reinforced with three
composite layers, not metal inserts.
Tam-Rail

Post Cap

Post Ring

Post Cap Colors2

Ordinary PVC

Weathered
Copper

Antique Gold

Pewter

No metal inserts in the 6' and 8' sections
White

Tam-Rail® is a patented triple-layer railing system that is code-approved,

1 Decking and railing products begin to age as soon as they are
exposed to nature. Buildings experience aging factors differently,
so it is difficult to predict how long a decking or railing product
will last. That’s why TAMKO provides a Limited Warranty.
To obtain a copy of the Limited Warranty, the most current version
of this brochure, the product installation instructions and care and
cleaning instructions, visit tamko.com or call 1-800-641-4691.

as described in ATI Evaluation Service Code Compliance Research
Report CCRR-0118, and adds striking beauty to decks, porches and
stairs—with no metal inserts in the 6- and 8-foot sections. The system
is used both for residential and multifamily applications, and two
different post-mount options are available to accommodate either wood
or concrete installations. Convenient kit packaging helps facilitate quick
and easy installation. The Tam-Rail system comes with a 25-year
1

Limited Warranty, including a 5-year Full Start Period .

Available in Square
or Colonial balusters

2 Before making your purchase, view a full-length section.
Representation of these colors is as accurate as modern technology
will permit. As with any composite product, color variations will occur.
View several full-length pieces of material prior to final color selection
and installation. Colors will usually weather to a lighter shade within
the first several months of exposure to the environment.
Color selection may vary across profiles.

Bronze

Available in five stunning colors, as well
as solar options that add even more
drama, ColorCast Post Caps and Post

SOLAR UNIT WARRANTY

Rings provide the perfect finishing
touch to your Tam-Rail Railing System.

ColorCast comes with a 20-year Limited Warranty on
the post caps and post rings, and a 2-year Limited
Warranty on the solar unit1.

Add smooth, sleek beauty with our complete
offering of composite deck fasteners.
Product Specs and Availability

®

®

1"x 6" x (12', 16' or 20')

Actual Size
15/16" x 51/2"

12" Skirting (12')

7/16" x 12"

Nominal Size

®

Straight Rail Kit
Available in nominal
6' and 8' lengths
Stair Rail Kit
Available in nominal
6' lengths

EverGrain Profiles
Available in Square or Grooved Edge
®

Nominal Size
1"x 6" x (12', 16' or 20')

®

®

Envision
EverGrain

™

Bonded Composite Decking

Composite Deck Screws

17/16" x 51/2"

8" Skirting (12')

1/2" x 71/4"

12" Skirting (12')

1/2" x 117/8"

Hidden Fasteners

®

and EverGrain Envision Composite Deck Screws

EverGrain Envision grooved boards.

®

offer a simple way to install your deck.
• Color-matched to EverGrain and
EverGrain Envision colors
• 20-year Limited Warranty1
• Safe for use with treated lumber
• Available in stainless steel or hardened carbon steel

®

®

1"x 6"

Span (90˚)
16"

Span (up to 45˚)
12"

Stair Tread
12"

2"x 6"

24"

16"

16"

All Tolerances +/- 1/16"

The secure and discreet way to install EverGrain and

®

AVAILABLE IN
CONVENIENT KITS

Tam-Rail Railing System
Straight & Stair Rail Kit
36" kits available in nominal 6', 8' and 10'
lengths with your choice of square or colonial
balusters. 42" rail kits available in nominal 6',
8' and 10' lengths with square balusters.
Post Sleeves
Available in 38", 48" and 116" heights
Post Caps & Post Rings
New England cap and post ring or
pyramid cap available.

Post Mount Kit
Post sleeve, pyramid post cap, post ring,
post mount and hardware for use in either
wood or concrete application. Available in
38" or 44" heights.

Bracket Kits
Straight rail bracket kit for use with standard 6',
8' and 10' straight rail kits. Stair rail bracket
kits accommodate stairs with a 30˚ to 41˚ slope.
Multi-angle and fixed-angle adapter kits are
available for special angle requirements.

EverGrain decking products are nonstructural products. These decking products
should not be used in a structural manner, including use as joists, load-bearing
columns, stringers or beams.

Color-matched to your EverGrain deck, EverGrain
®

Bracket Kit
Available for straight, stair and
multi-angled attachment, in
all five matching post cap and
post ring colors
Baluster Kit
36" or 42"; 6' or 8' section

Actual Size
15/16" x 51/2"

2"x 6" x (16' or 20')

Board Size

Post Sleeves Kit
5" x 5" sleeves available
in 48" or 120" heights
Post Mount Kit
38" or 44" kits available
for concrete or wood
applications
(sleeve not included)

Span Chart
Maximum recommended center-to-center spans with a minimum of three joists
are shown below. EverGrain and EverGrain Envision decking products must not be
applied to a solid surface.

EverGrain Envision

AVAILABLE IN
CONVENIENT KITS

Marquee Railing System

EverGrain Envision Profiles
Available in Square or Grooved Edge

®

• Serrated edge provides lateral holding power
• Screw and clip come pre-assembled for
quick install

1 Decking and railing products begin to age as soon as they
are exposed to nature. Buildings experience aging factors
differently, so it is difficult to predict how long a decking or
railing product will last. That’s why TAMKO provides a Limited
Warranty. To obtain a copy of the Limited Warranty, the most
current version of this brochure, the product installation
instructions and care and cleaning instructions, visit tamko.
com or call 1-800-641-4691.

So many deck possibilities.
So easy to explore them all.
Scan code with
iPad to download
app or visit
tamko.com/
deckingstyles

• Vertical 90-degree installation of the clip allows
for the assembly of two board edges at one time
• Allows for single board removal when necessary
• 20-year Limited Warranty against corrosion1

With the new TAMKO Decking Styles for iPad®, you can
sketch design ideas, view photos of actual decks and
visualize your own color and style preferences with an
interactive Deck Viewer tool.

Building products for the professional.
Since 1944, building professionals and homeowners have looked to TAMKO for
®

building products. In addition to composite decking and railing, TAMKO offers many
other residential products, including MetalWorks Steel Shingles, Heritage Series
®

®

Laminated Asphalt Shingles, 3-Tab Asphalt Shingles, underlayments, waterproofing,
ventilation and cements and coatings.

tamko.com
1-800-641-4691
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